Amstel Gold Race VIP 2022

Amstel Gold Race VIP 2022
NEW DATES 2022! Amstel Gold Race VIP 2022. On Sunday, April 10
Amstel Gold switched dates with Paris -Roubaix in 2022. Due to French elections taking place
on Sunday, April 10, organizer ASO changed the date of Paris-Roubaix with the Amstel Gold
Race, which was scheduled to take place on April 17 but now its April 10

Check also the Amstel Gold 4 days – 3 nights package – Amstel Gold Race 2022 and our
Spring Classics Bike Hire 2022
Only need a bike for Amstel gold race? Check: BIKE RENTALS AMSTEL GOLD RACE 2022

Be right in the heart of the action in the start town of Maastricht
The ‘Amstel Gold Race’ is a massively popular event in the Zuid-Limburg region of the
Netherlands. The whole nation turns out to see the heroes of cycling battle it out for the win.
Sunday, April 10 -2022 will be the date of the Amstel Gold Race and the World’s best male and
female cyclists will battle for first place on the podium. You can be there too. Whether you
choose to be at the start in Maastricht or on one of the legendary climbs like the Cauberg or at
the finish in Valkenburg. You can choose also different VIP access.
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The following Amstel Gold Race VIP 2022 packages are available :
Package 1 VIP - Start Maastricht € 110
Be right in the heart of the action in the start town of Maastricht. Experience the unique start of
the 54th Amstel Gold Race from a front-row position.
Package 2 VIP - Experience and enjoy € 315
The Experience and Enjoy VIP package offers you an afternoon of cycling fun and enjoyment.
The men and women will pass this area several times before the final finish.
Package 3 VIP - Start to finish € 375
The ‘From Start to Finish’ package offers you a whole day of cycling fun, from breakfast before
the race to drinks afterward.
Package 4 VIP - A day in an official Amstel gold race car € 365
Be a ‘Directeur Sportive ‘ for a day and spend the day on the course of the Amstel Gold Race
in an official car.
Ticket collection and further information
At the time of booking, you'll receive a booking confirmation. Nearer the time you'll receive an
itinerary with further information and instructions on your experience including how to gain
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access.

Itinerary
Package 1
Start € 110
Be right in the heart of the action in the start town of Maastricht. Experience the unique start of
the Amstel Gold Race from a front-row position. You will start your day with a VIP breakfast on
the 'Scheldevallei' river boat near the market in Maastricht. After breakfast, you will be
welcomed at the Markt in Maastricht for the official team presentation. You have access to the
sealed-off area where you will be up and close to the riders before and during the start.
Your Day Includes
Delicious breakfasts aboard the luxury boat, 'Scheldevallei' located near the start zone in
Maastricht
Close access to the team zone where the teams prepare for the race.
Access to the VIP start area in front of the start podium.
Race day schedule of events*
10:30: Start of the Amstel Gold Race for Men in Maastricht
10:40: Start of the Amstel Gold Race ladies race in Maastricht
11:58: First passage of the men of the finish line in Valkenburg
12:39: First passage of the women of the finish line in Valkenburg
13:11: Second passage of the women of the finish line in Valkenburg
13:42: Third passage of the women of the finish line in Valkenburg
14:14: Finish of the women's race in Valkenburg
14:58: Second passage of the men of the finish line in Valkenburg
16:39: Third passage of the men of the finish line in Valkenburg
17:02: Finish of the men's race in Valkenburg

Package 2
Experience and enjoy € 315
The Experience and Enjoy VIP package offers you an afternoon of cycling fun and enjoyment.
The men and women will pass this area several times before the final finish. You are welcome
in the VIP-pavilion before the first passage of the riders. The VIP-pavilion offers you an
unforgettable day with the possibility to watch the 3 men and women's finish-line passages
before the exciting finish. After the finish you will see the winner being interviewed and the
winner's ceremonies. All of this whilst enjoying an extensive offer of food and drinks. Screens
are available to watch the race or even better, you can see the riders pass before your own
eyes from the VIP-terrace.
The highlights of this package are:
Access to the Amstel Gold Race VIP pavilion located directly at the finish line
Culinary program (lots of food and drink)
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Watch the women's and men's passages of the finish line plus the actual finish and the
award ceremonies
Be close to the winners when they give their first interviews
Meet former Amstel Gold Race winners
Reserved parking included
Souvenir race program and small gift
Race day schedule of events*
10:30: Start of the Amstel Gold Race for Men in Maastricht
10:40: Start of the Amstel Gold Race ladies race in Maastricht
11:58: First passage of the men of the finish line in Valkenburg
12:39: First passage of the women of the finish line in Valkenburg
13:11: Second passage of the women of the finish line in Valkenburg
13:42: Third passage of the women of the finish line in Valkenburg
14:14: Finish of the women's race in Valkenburg
14:58: Second passage of the men of the finish line in Valkenburg
16:39: Third passage of the men of the finish line in Valkenburg
17:02: Finish of the men's race in Valkenburg

Package 3
Start- Finish € 375
The 'From Start to Finish' package offers you a whole day of cycling fun, from breakfast before
the race to drinks afterwards. We invite you to start with watching the race in Maastricht, just like
the riders. After breakfast on the 'Scheldevallei' river cruise ship, you will go to the official team
presentation on the 'Markt' in Maastricht where you will have a close-up view of the riders before
the start from the VIP start area. From 11:00 am you are welcome in the Amstel Gold Race VIPpavilion to see 3 live race passages and to watch the race on large TV screens whilst you enjoy
the food and drinks on offer. After the finish, you'll have the best view of the winners and the
award ceremonies.
The highlights of this package are:
VIP breakfast on the 'Scheldevallei' near the start in Maastricht
Access to the team zone where the teams prepare for the race. Within walking distance
Access to the VIP start area in front of the start podium
Experience the unique start of the race from a first-row position
Experience the race and view several LIVE passages of the riders
Culinary programme (lots of food and drink)
Watch the women's and men's passages of the finish line plus the actual finish and the
award ceremonies
Be close to the winners when they give their first interviews
Meet former Amstel Gold Race winners
Reserved parking at the VIP pavilion included
Souvenir race programme and small gift
Race day schedule of events*
10:30: Start of the Amstel Gold Race for Men in Maastricht
10:40: Start of the Amstel Gold Race ladies race in Maastricht
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11:58: First passage of the men of the finish line in Valkenburg
12:39: First passage of the women of the finish line in Valkenburg
13:11: Second passage of the women of the finish line in Valkenburg
13:42: Third passage of the women of the finish line in Valkenburg
14:14: Finish of the women's race in Valkenburg
14:58: Second passage of the men of the finish line in Valkenburg
16:39: Third passage of the men of the finish line in Valkenburg
17:02: Finish of the men's race in Valkenburg

Package 4
Official Amstel Gold Car € 365

Meeting with your driver at the VIP pavilion in Valkenburg at 08:00 am
You will be accompanied by a former pro cyclist VIP breakfast in Maastricht on the
‘Scheldevallei’ river boat
Access to the team zone where the teams prepare for the race within walking distance
Access to the VIP start area in front of the start podium within walking distance
Experience the unique start of the race from a first-row position
Lunch en-route
Firstclass race experience in an official Amstel Gold Racecar
Experience the race and view several LIVE passages of the riders
Culinary program (lots of food and drink)
Watch the women’s and men’s passages of the finish line plus the actual finish and the
award ceremonies
Be close to the winners when they give their first interviews
Meet former Amstel Gold Race winners Reserved parking at the VIP pavilion included
Souvenir race program and a small gift
08:00 am to approx. 18:30pm

Airport
Belgium’s and Holland’s main airports are Zaventem International Airport and Schiphol
International Airport. There are many flights to/from Europe.
Another important airport in Belgium is Charleroi International Airport. Ryanair has a lot
of flights to/ from Charleroi like Rome, Barcelona, Manchester, and Milan.
Eindhoven Airport, only 90 kilometers from Maastricht has regular flights between
Eindhoven and many important cities in Europe.
Maastricht has a small airport with flights to/from Berlin, Moscow, and Milan.
Trains
From Zaventem’s International Airport, there are 4 to 5 trains an hour to/from Brussels
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North, Brussels Central, and the main station Brussels Midi. From here all trains connect
you to several destinations in Belgium and to Maastricht Railway Station.
Trains from Schiphol International Airport to Maastricht Railway station are running
every half an hour and the train ride takes two and a half hour.
The Eurostar (train which connects Great Britain to Continental Europe) from/ to London
has up to 9 fares per day.

Booking Information
IMPORTANT - ADD DATE 10 APRIL 2022
Extra Information
Fill out and submit the online booking request or send an email to
info@cycleclassictours.com
We tend and try to reply within 24/36 hours and send all over within 48 hours.
Once confirmed, you will l receive an invoice and the itinerary of hospitality experience/
grandstand seats
With respect to the selling of any entry tickets or hospitality experiences, we act as an
agent for our tour operator
Please do not make travel plans until you receive our confirmation.
Your confirmation invoice contains a statement reflecting of your payment for hospitality
experience/ grandstand seats
Payments are taken in full and are non-refundable, non-transferable to other events.
Where tickets are issued, if the tickets are lost, they may potentially not be replaceable
without full payment again. With entries to events, name may not be substituted, except
with the permission of the event organiser and may be subject to an administration fee.
Please note, with most events, names cannot be changed.
Please be advised that we make every effort to ensure that all the information given on
this site is accurate. All statements and information has been researched and supplied
by third parties.
The information given is accurate and reliable, to the best of our knowledge. Should
errors be found, we will rectify them as quickly as possible. However, we accept no
responsibility for errors or inaccuracies

Included

Package 1 VIP - Start Maastricht € 110
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Includes
Delicious breakfasts aboard the luxury boat, 'Scheldevallei' located near the start zone in
Maastricht
Close access to the team zone where the teams prepare for the race.
Access to the VIP start area in front of the start podium.
Package 2 VIP - Experience and enjoy € 315
Includes Access to the Amstel Gold Race VIP pavilion located directly at the finish line.
Culinary programme (lots of food and drink).
Watch the women's and men's passages of the finish line plus the actual finish and the
award ceremonies.
Be close to the winners when they give their first interviews.
Meet former Amstel Gold Race winners.
Reserved parking included.
Souvenir race programme and a small gift.
Package 3 VIP - Start to finish € 375
Includes VIP breakfast on the 'Scheldevallei' near the start in Maastricht.
Access to the team zone where the teams prepare for the race. Within walking distance.
Access to the VIP start area in front of the start podium.
Experience the unique start of the race from a first-row position.
Experience the race and view several LIVE passages of the riders.
Culinary programme (lots of food and drink).
Watch the women's and men's passages of the finish line plus the actual finish and the
award ceremonies.
Be close to the winners when they give their first interviews.
Meet former Amstel Gold Race winners.
Reserved parking at the VIP Pavillion included.
Souvenir race programme and a small gift.
Package 4 VIP - A day in an official Amstel gold race car € 365
Includes Meeting with your driver at the VIP pavilion in Valkenburg at 08:00 am.
You will be accompanied by a former pro cyclist.
VIP breakfast on the 'Scheldevallei' near the start in Maastricht.
Access to the team zone where the teams prepare for the race. Within walking distance.
Access to the VIP start area in front of the start podium.
Experience the unique start of the race from a first-row position.
Lunch en-route.
First-class race experience in an official Amstel Gold Racecar.
Experience the race and view several LIVE passages of the riders.
Culinary programme (lots of food and drink).
Watch the women's and men's passages of the finish line plus the actual finish and the
award ceremonies.
Be close to the winners when they give their first interviews.
Meet former Amstel Gold Race winners.
Reserved parking at the VIP pavillion included.
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Souvenir race programme and a small gift.

Not Included

Hotels
Transportation to / from Hotels
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